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find the window name in setxkbmap? I am trying to remap capslock to escape in gnome 3 and xfce
by using the command setxkbmap -model pc105 -layout us -variant rightwin. But I can't work out
how to find the name for the window that contains the current active title. For example, in gnome it
is gnome-terminal, in xfce it is xfce4-terminal. How can I find the name of the window that I am in?
A: You need to be in a shell that's able to figure out the name of the shell you're running inside. For
example, if you're running gnome-terminal from the gnome-terminal binary, then it is expecting you
to have ran a command that tells it to start a gnome-terminal window. It looks for the name gnome-
terminal in the current shell's environment, so you should be able to find out the name by looking for
that environment variable. setenv | grep "gnome-" You could use truss to see which environment
variables are set when running gnome-terminal: truss gnome-terminal Then, if you need to figure out
the name of the window in your gnome-terminal window, you can check its title bar's title: truss -p
$(xprop -root | grep "^titlebar:" | awk '{print $2}') Q: PHP: how to use
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